RAA Chapter 85 General Meeting
Tuesday 5 August 2008
At: Delta Heritage Air Park Pilots Briefing Room
Call to Order by President Tim at 1930.
Executive Attending: Eric Munzer, Tim Nicholas, Bruce Prior, Carol Foley, Alex Routh, Terry Wilshire, Joan Cox, Gerard
Van Dijk. 28 members and one guest attended.
John introduced Rick Church and wife Pauline. Rick is the proprietor of Langley Aerostructures. He gave a presentation
about going to Grenoble, France to bring a King Air 200 up to speed and fly it back to Langley BC. His talk ended at 2035.
Then he showed photos of a recent birdstrike he experienced while flying a C185 from Gillies Bay, Texada Island, to
Langley. He elected to land at Pitt Meadows but later flew to Langley after inspecting the aircraft and signing it out.
Visitors: Bill Gilmore
Correspondence: The Chapter received its Jan-June 2008 Commission from Metro Vancouver Parks.
Treasury: Carol reported the Chapter's account balances and provided a hard copy for the file.
Membership Chair Rob wasn't present but membership is probably still 84 or so.
Buildings: Still waiting for building permit. [Post-Meeting Note: we now have the permit. The concrete will be poured on
Thursday 21 August.]
Aircraft: July was the best month to date this year. New people have checked out. Rate is $80/hr wet. There's a US Customs
decal on it for cross border flight.
DapCom: Pancake breakfast on Sunday 10 August.
RAAC: No report.
Newsletter: The Oshkosh edition is coming soon!
Program: Show and Shine BBQ in September, Election in October and Leslie Probasco speaks in October. Then perhaps
Joan Cox speaks on Oshkosh in November. John has other speakers in the wings. too. Chris Cox recommended Bill
Yearwood, of NTSB, as a speaker.
Old Business: Jean asked why we risk taking the Turbi to US when it has radiation-emitting instruments (US Customs now
conduct a geiger counter check of all incoming aircraft). No further discussion.
Terry suggested that we not take the Turbi to the USA. Cross border flight is complicated and goes beyond the intent of the
Turbi which is to provide economic flying practice for members building aircraft.
John asked how we came to have an engine failure in the Turbi. Terry explained cracked cylinders aren't rare events and
cracks can't always be seen on routine inspections. Pilots are advised that takeoffs must be conducted with full rich mixture.
Lean only when on the ground and at all altitudes when cruising in flight.
Miscellaneous:
Gordon knows a blonde Danish person who needs a ride to Qualicum next Tuesday. Call him if you have a spare seat.
We adjourned at 2105.

